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We come to you
The Ask Us Brand

Total Chats 2001-2015
Nancy Kress - former Head, Access & Delivery Services
Brian Pugsley - Staff supervisor, Access & Delivery Services
Rob Rucker - Head, Research and Information Services
Sydney Thompson - Associate Head, Access & Delivery Services
David Tully - Staff, Research and Information Services
Travis Tyo - Director of Operational Project Management, Building 
Services
David Woodbury - Associate Head, User Experience









D.H. Hill Library: Before The Merge 

Entrance Desk
Top of the stairs: Circulation Lobby
Circulation Desk
Learning Commons Desk (Reference)
Problems
Multiple service locations
● Unclear paths and locations
● Some service overlap, definite inconsistency
● Two desks can’t see each other, staff don’t know each other
● Different skills in different locations
Lines
● Line management issues
● No good way to react to surges
Problems
Service desks
● Circulation space doesn’t permit side-by-side interactions or 
encourage staff to step out from it.
● Learning Commons is not within sight of the entrance.
Mediated collections
● Textbooks are time-intensive
● Transfers and other material are unnecessarily mediated
Transactional Patterns





● Created small touch down area for 
Service Manager
● Added entry to Circulation desk to allow 
greater passage and visibility
● Added consultation area within Ask Us
Mediated collections
● Created textbook lookup tool
● Added open hold shelf
Benefits
● Improved user experience
● Labor efficiency 
● Training / communication 
consistencies
● Administrative overhead 
efficiencies





● Circulation staff (Access and Delivery 
Services)
○ 6 support staff (3 shifts, 7 days)
● Subset of Research and Information 
Services
○ 3 support staff, 3 librarians
● Subset of User Experience























Phones                            Email
Radios                            Chat (Ask Us)
FAQs                                Staff FAQs
Confluence (intranet)          Website
Dashboards                      Staff IM
Google Calendar                G drive
Suma (stats)                      Listservs                        
Back-up                            On-call
Expert referrals                 Touch screens / E-boards

Reflection
Evolving Services
Thank you!
Rob Rucker
Rob_Rucker@ncsu.edu
David Woodbury
David_Woodbury@ncsu.edu
@dnw
